
  
The Greenwich Village Society for Historic Preservation is 

strongly opposed to NYU’s proposal to add a fourth tower to 
the Silver Towers superblock because: 

 

 
 A fourth tower is completely at odds with the original design and the qualities for 

which the Silver Towers complex was landmarked 
 

 Public land should not be given to NYU for construction of this tower, as they 
would require 

 

 The zoning changes NYU is requesting to allow commercial development in this 
residential zone and to reduce the amount of required open space is completely 
inappropriate 

 

 There are viable alternatives to NYU to building here, such as building in the 
Financial District, where such development is appropriate and would be 
welcomed 

 

 NYU claims that all of these new facilities MUST be right next to existing 
facilities and located within their central core, but if you look at other universities 
their facilities are MUCH more spread out than NYU’s (see attached comparison 
maps) 

 

 This plan completely contradicts the recommendations of the Community Task 
Force on NYU development (see attached quotes from the Task Force report) 

 

 The community is overwhelmingly opposed to this plan (see attached letter to 
NYU Vice-President Lynne Brown) 

 
 
To find out more, go to www.gvshp.org/NYU. 
 
To stay informed about the public review process for NYU’s 2031 
Expansion Plan and how YOU can affect the outcome, join the GVSHP 
e-mail list – e-mail gvshp@gvshp.org or call 212/475-9585. 

 
The Greenwich Village Society for Historic Preservation 

232 East 11th Street,  New York NY  10003  /  212-475-9585  /  
www.gvshp.org 
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From COMMUNITY TASK FORCE ON NYU DEVELOPMENT 
“Findings and Recommendations” Report, 

March, 2010 
http://mbpo.org/uploads/NYUDevReport.pdf 

 
o the Committee …has overwhelmingly…concluded that 2031’s expansion 

goals and desire to maintain Greenwich Village’s “fragile ecosystem” are 
incompatible. Any increase of space of the magnitude intended is 
unacceptable if Greenwich Village is to maintain its historic, cultural and 
diverse lower density character where no single institutional land use 
dominates the neighborhood. We therefore conclude that NYU must look to 
geographically disperse its space needs outside of the defined core and 
surrounding neighborhood 

 
o The proposal to put 2.8 to 3.5 million square feet in the area, or anything 

close to that figure, is overwhelming. The burden should be on NYU to 
show why this amount of space needs to be in the core and the surrounding 
neighborhood as opposed to another remote location. 

 
o The Committee recommends a better utilization plan of existing NYU 

spaces to reduce special needs. This includes a longer school week than the 
present four day undergraduate curriculum to utilize more fully existing 
classrooms. 

 
o The current proposals to build on open space (on the superblocks) and to 

replace low-scale buildings with exponentially larger ones are completely 
unacceptable. 

 
o The Task Force…believes that it is of foremost importance that NYU 

consider first the widest possible range of options for satellite campuses to 
accommodate its future development. It is clear that the area around the 
NYU core and surrounding neighborhood cannot accommodate NYU’s 
planned future growth and that those neighborhoods are already 
oversaturated with NYU facilities. Due to the wealth of mass transit 
connections to NYU’s core and surrounding neighborhood, there are an 
abundance of opportunities for NYU to explore locations for new facilities 
which could be quickly and easily accessible to the University’s main 
campus. The multiplicity of stalled building projects around the City also 
creates tremendous potential which could serve the University 

 
o The Committee calls upon NYU to consider additional remote locations, 

including but not limited to the Financial District and Long Island City. 
Given the variety of potential locations within short bus or subway rides of 
the NYU core campus, NYU must present a rationale for not considering 
these additional sites. 
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June 18,2010

Llnne P. Brown, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President for University Relations & Public Affairs
New York University
70 Washington Square South, Room l2l I
New York, NY I 00 I 2

Dear Vice-President Brown,

As members of the Commmity Task Force on N Development, u'hich has
spent the last three years meeting $ith the Unive.sity to discuss the formulation of
its NYU 2031 Expansion plan, we wish to respond to NyU,s recent
announcemenl that it is willing to meet with the Port Authority and other public
agencies to discuss options for building at the World llade Center and other sites
in the Financial District. As you know, the Task Force strongly recommended
this option to NYU several nronths ago, Community Board #l which represents
the Financial Djstrict has vocally suggested this. and communit) groups among us
incl!ding the Greenwich Village Society for Histo.ic Preservation have beeD
calling upon NYU to do this lbr several years.

That is why we *ere heartened fhat, after refusing to coDsider this option for so
long, NYU has now agreed to al Jeasl explore jt. However, we afe equally stunned
and disappointed that the (niversity is also saying that in doing so it is refusing to
consider it as arl alternative fbr its highly-conttoversial, strongly opposed plans fbr
massive expansion ir and around the'superblocks' in the core ofGreenwich
Village. As you know, lhe Task Force's recommendations to NYU clearly
opposed the university's expansion plans ir the superblocks, and called upon the
university to consider satelli!e campus and remote locations first befbre further
over$turatinB the Vil lage wilh lacil i t ies.

As lhe university $cll knows, the Financial District is within walking distance and
two sub$?y stops ofthe Village, has zoning which would accommodate the
massive scale of conshuction NYU is seeking to undertake, and is seeking the
expansion ofresidential, hotel, culturaland instilutional uses such as lhose which
the university could offer, By contrast, the Village is already oversatuated with
the facilities NYU is seeking to add, rhe Task Force has already expressed
opposition to these plans as has the public at hearings on the matter which have
aheady taken place, and to build the lbcilities NYU is considering $ould require
unprecedented landmarks approvals, liliing oflong-starrding neighborhood zoning
prolections, traDsfer of public land to NYU, removal of deed rest ctions on
formerly publicly owned land, the removal ofopen-space preservation
requirements, and the allo\r'ance ofcommercial de!€loDment on what is now an
area zoned for resideltial use.

B€cause the Financial District is in lbct a viable and preferable ahemative for
NYU's growth, and one which w'ould be consistent with the recommendations of
the Community Task Force on NYU Development, we are therefore



unequivocally opposed 10 the unive$ity's 4th tower proposal for the Silver Towers complex and
other proposals for expansion in the superblocks and the Village 'core,' and intend to vigorously
oppose the various public apFovals needed for such plans to move ahead. We instead urge the
university to reconsider its opposition to shifting its expansion plans for the Village to the
Financial District, which we thi* would ultimately benefit NYU, the Financial Distric! the
Village, and New York City as a whole.
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Andrew Be an, Executive Di.ector Patricia Albin, President ofthe Board
Greenwich Village Society for Historic 505 LaGuardia
Preservation

Judith Callet, Resident Chair
Bleecker Area Merchants & Residenls Kurt Cavanaugh, Managing Dircctor
Association
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Beth Gottlieb, President Anne Hearn, Co-Executive
Mercer-Houston Dog Run Association Washington Square Village Tenants Association
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East Village Communjty Coalition
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Constance Dondore, Coordinator Marilyn Dorato, Director
l5 Washington Place Tenants' Committee Greenwich Village Block Associations
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Ellen Horan, Vic€-Chair
Lacuardia Comer Gardens

Aru Kjellberg
Public School Parent Advisory Cornnittee
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Allan Horland, Co-Executive
Washington Squa.te Village Tenants Association
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Elaine Hudson, President
Mercer Street Block Association
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Lee Sch*'anz, 88 Bleecker Sheet Community Cabrielle Strasun, Washingtoo Place Block
Task Force on NYU Development Association Represe ion to GVBA
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